Students
There is some confusion over the new Ricoh-Global photocopying system. HDR students now have 1,000 page photocopy limit each Semester. If this allocation is used up you will need to go over to the Hub and top up your cards and pay yourself. Alternatively, students could use some of their PhD funds to pay for this photocopying, so if you choose this alternative get a receipt and submit it for reimbursement to the Research Office. Good news for HDR candidates your photocopy card allowance for Semester 1 2013 should have come through today. If you cards have not been updated please notify Louise Prentice and /or Yvonne Gatica in the Research Office.

Staff and Students
1. For your interest Wednesday 13th March, QSR International is running a ‘pilot’ workshop, “Literature Reviews in NVivo”, which will run for three hours. We are pleased to offer you and your students a special price of AUD$100 (plus GST). That’s 50% off the standard price of AUD$200.

Details are: Date: Wednesday 13th March 2013
Time: 2 p.m. to 5 pm
Venue: Training Choice, Ground Floor, 50 Queens St, Melbourne
Closing Date for Enrolments Places are limited and enrolments close on Monday 4th March

Sue Bullen Training & Research Consultancy QSR International Pty Ltd
2nd Floor, 651 Doncaster Road | Doncaster 3108 Victoria Australia
T +61 3 9840 1100 D +61 3 9840 4961 F +61 3 9840 1500
S.Bullen@qsrinternational.com | www.qsrinternational.com

2. Annie Lennox, Senior Coordinator, Copyright & Digitisation Services
I have just updated the copyright library guide and added a new section on using images & articles in thesis. I have tried to make it as plain language as possible.

See - What to do about images & articles? -
Any feedback on the new section please let me know. Annie Lennox, Senior Coordinator, Copyright & Digitisation Services
RMIT University Library, RMIT University, PO Box 2476,Melbourne, 3001
Tel: 61 3 9925 8064 Fax: 61 3 9663 3047
anne.lennox@rmit.edu.au
http://www.rmit.edu.au/copyright

3. The National Centre for Vocational Education Research (NCVER) has just released the guidelines for the coming funding round.
4. **NVivo Workshop: Literature Reviews in NVivo**

This workshop introduces importing and coding of literature review materials and key tools that can be particularly helpful when reviewing literature in your area of research.

**Course outline**
- Introducing NVivo and setting up a project
  - Introducing NVivo’s workspace
  - What gets imported from bibliographic software
- Working with your information
  - Opening documents and PDFs.
  - Creating/Using memos and annotations
- Sorting, organizing and analyzing your information
  - Identifying themes, topics and ideas and collecting data to support them
  - Introducing ‘nodes’ including node folders and creating nodes
- Exploring your data
  - Using tools such as the text search query, matrix coding query, and Framework Matrix
  - Exporting your information

**What will you achieve from this course?**
At the end of this Workshop, you will have the knowledge to set up a literature review in NVivo and begin to work with your information. You will also be able to use NVivo to organize your content and begin to identify themes, topics or ideas.

Once you’ve completed Literature Reviews in NVivo, other Workshops offer tools for working with text and non-text research data. Discover how to ask questions of your data, show links between information, and create reports.

Visit our Training & Events Calendar for more information.

5. **Bookings for the 2013 ACSPRI Winter Program are now open.**

Twenty-four five-day courses are on offer across three weeks in Sydney and Perth; 24th June – 5th July at University of Technology Sydney and 15th – 19th July at University of Western Australia.

Program information, a list of courses and the booking system are available at [http://www.acspri.org.au/winterprogram2013](http://www.acspri.org.au/winterprogram2013). Course and program details will continue to be updated in the coming weeks and queries can be forwarded to mailto:winter2013@acspri.org.au (responses may be delayed between 22nd Feb and 11th March).

Discounted Early Bird prices are available until 8th May but, as usual, several courses are likely to fill up before that deadline.

6. **News from CRESSI**

Karen Corneille attended a very interesting RMIT workshop on the Fundamentals of Grant Development. Presenters ranged from successful grant recipients to the Research Office support people. Their presentations have been saved on the Google Drive which Karen can share with you upon request. Please keep in mind that due credit (where applicable) should be given if you use any portion of their presentations.

Please remember that Karen is here to support staff in their research endeavours which includes grants, lit searches, data analysis and surveys. She is in Room 220.2.13 Tue, Wed & Fri.
ECRs

The ARC has released both the Rules and the Instructions as well as FAQs for the DE14 round. *Discovery Early Career Researcher Award* for funding commencing in 2014 – Funding Rules and other scheme documents are now available

The following documents are now available on the [ARC website](#):

- Funding Rules
- Funding Agreement
- Instructions to Applicants
- Frequently Asked Questions
- Sample Form
- Certification Proforma

The ARC will send an email notification when the scheme round opens for Proposals. The closing date for submission of Proposals is 5:00pm (AEDT), Wednesday 27 March 2013.

Please visit the [Discovery Early Career Researcher Award page](#) on the ARC website for further information about this scheme.

If you have any questions regarding the *Discovery Early Career Researcher Award* scheme, please email arc-DECR@arc.gov.au or phone +61 2 6287 6600.

**Congratulation to the following staff on their recent publications**

[http://jsi.sagepub.com/content/early/2013/01/01/1028315312469987](http://jsi.sagepub.com/content/early/2013/01/01/1028315312469987)

[http://www.tandfonline.com/eprint/jkUKwiemG4Xf6BpiQnHV/full](http://www.tandfonline.com/eprint/jkUKwiemG4Xf6BpiQnHV/full)

